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At the sitting of 13 December 1991, the President of Parliament announced that 
he had referred the motion for a resolution by Mr Kohler and others on measures 
to prevent the pollution of the Baltic (B3-1680/91) pursuant to Rule 63 of the 
Rules of Procedure, to the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and 
Consumer Protection as the committee responsible and to the Committee on Budgets 
for an opinion. 

At its meeting of 22 January 1992, the Committee on the Environment, Public 
Health and Consumer Protection decided to draw up a report and appointed 
Mr Partsch rapporteur. 

At its meetings of 26 June fnd 10 October 1992 i~ considered the draft report. 

At the latter meeting it adppted the draft legislative resolution unanimously. 

The following were present for the vote: Collins, chairman; Schleicher and 
Amendola, vice-chairmen; Partsch, rapporteur; Alavanos, Bjornvig, Bowe, Ceci, 
Chanterie, Delcroix, Kuhn, Muntingh, Pimenta, Pollack, Puerta, Roth-Behrendt, 
Ruiz-Gimenez Aguilar, Schwartzenberg, Llewellyn Smith (for Green) and Vohrer. 

The Committee on Budgets did not deliver an opinion. 

The report was tabled on 14 October 1992. 

The deadline for tabling amendments will appear on the draft agenda for the part
session at which the report is to be considered. 
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.·,p. 

-.:/bav·incg. r~gattd .J:o <:the .,1ntotion ~:for ~a ::reso''ltit;ion .·on· ~rt~easur-as ~~to': p:Cev~nt the 
J~llut·i'on· ,()f. :7bhe. 'i:Bartd:·c: 'f(illS~ 01:'6B'0.'/9'1 .) ;::t~i~ ;by: :Mr' Heinz '. ·Koht~r' ·arid·., others I 

-:·;hav~Q9 -:~e.gud :.~to ·:the ·!H;a];;;:·.tnki ·:cron:~at:ttm ·.;tyn '--the 'p:Jto'tect:i'6n :·of ··-the' Marine 
.. £nvi.i:1'-nment: ~:ot ~-:tne·;J3al't·±c ~:Sea ''});Fea I ilti;:~ru~d-~:±:n t·g·.7·4~ ;-and· rat i f·i:ed in :~'9'80 ·by the 
::tllen ·".7 :·states ~~:bsrder±:rJ,.g ::on ·:.the ·-~Ba:l:±i:c '"C'Benmatlkl ~·the :p~tteral <RepUblic ·of 
·:]'Ge~tqat,ly,,, "'l'in~and 1 the··uerm~.~oemoctati'c·:;,aepiiblic,. ,·PG>'lafidl ~~the··:Sovi'et~ "Union arid 
'':S~ed:en;) ., 

,-\~·hav;~~'<J ;tl;~arrd '·to ~the Declaration :on :the .::::aa!'ti:c ·'rilade at the ministerial 
·:e:on/£et;ence .·.~at Ronne};)y ( Sweden··) 'I :.on. :3 ::sept:etttber ·· '1199 o I 

""- ~'bavi:n_g. r~cgard .to ·'the ~z±erow ·neelara,tit\'>n :at :·~t:he .s-e-eand :.:n1iterna ti'Onal conference 
:on ~-~tbe ;Bal:tic ... o:f J...::g ·s~p:tember · f9-9'0, 

.- baring ··:r:egard :t.o .:the .international par.lunnentary'con'f·er:ence :0n '-the protection 
~·f ;the Ba1ltic Sea hel:C:l in Lil'be-ck ~from t8 •tb :~·o !'oc:t·6ber f9911 at Which the 
$JU?QPean ·~arliament :.was :.repres€n:ted ~by .a· del:ega:tfcml -and the t-esolution 
.ad_qp.te.d ~:Qy the ·conf-e:renei:e., 

:ba.ving ·,regard to the :statement \On ·:tJR! :Bal.ti.C Sea envfrohmeri:t in 1992, adopted 
·by tile Jlllinisterial ::conf·erenae :on ··the .;prot~titioh ;o·.f -the ·maririe environment of 
the ::Ba'l>ti:c :S:ea ;ar,ea :en :·9 )Jq>ril l99~ ~in ]fe1:'!;inki., 

- having .. re:gard .'to 'the i:ntegra~ed pro-gramme ·~f-t!>r 'the protec:tion of ·the Baltic of 
tb-e ~~d :Scti1.esw~ig~Hol·stein (Ger.manyl, 

( 

- hav.ing ·regard to tile ~~port of 'the COllll1li·t·tft t>n the Environmerib, ··PUblic Health 
and Consumer P-rotect·ion (.AJ.-030 1 /.92) , 

.A~ whereas the ;aa.lt:ic :is ~an :enclosed ,sea wi:th little e·kChange ·o'f -water and 
ext.~ely diverse :biob:~pes., ·whi:Ch :means ~that i"t will take ·a very long time 
~fa.r p:olluti,Gn prevention :measures 'to :ha·v.e an ,impact ·and lha·t this process 
'Canno;t ne .'monitore-d .pr:ecisely ., gi¥en ·our inaeiequa te knowl'e'd9~ of ~cological 
·tnt'E!rre1ati·onshi.ps m:u:fi i~nteract.ions ~.w.i'th ·,P')ll.tit:a.:nts bf humtin ,origin, 

.B.. whe.reas the iBaltic as an :ecosystem has -a:lt-eady ·suffered badly ·as a result 
,Qf human ;activity -an:d ·existing polilt:Ition is already oh a scale dant}erous to 
t·b.e health of the ci;tizens of tne surroundirrg count·ties, 

c. wherea~s in Finland there are .se\lag'e trteatment wet'ks for 76% of the 
populati·en_, and the large .industrial :plants have been <:>~erat1fi9 on the 
9elf-monitorinq principle Since tbe ·r960l;, V'E!rifl.ed by periodic unannounCed 
spot eheeks and inspections, 

D. whe:reas ·sweden has imposed envirorunental protection l~vies sirtce 1981 to 
tn~lke su~re that environmental proteet.ion is attractive from the economic 
point of view, 
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E. having regard to the scandalous fact that owing to the absence of sewage 
purification plants, or because such plants are outdated or overloaded, raw 
sewage from cities in· a number of countries bordering on the Baltic is 
reaching the Baltic, although the necessary sewerage technology exists, 

F. alarmed by reports that the former Soviet Union had recklessly dumped 
nuclear waste and chemical agents in the Eastern part of the Baltic and by 
the shortsighted and negligent handling of military equipment dumped in the 
Baltic Sea ~fter the Second World War, which now poses an acute threat, as 
the chemical warfare agents have not been broken down in their corroding 
containers, as was hop,d, but continue to ~ highly dangerous, 

G. whereas one of the maiq objectives of EC fisheries policy is to ensure the 
continual existence o~ the fishing industry, an aim which can only be 
achieved if the catcl} quotas established respect the biological laws 
governing the maintenance of fish stocks, and if fishermen comply with 
these quotas, 

H. whereas coordinated international cooperation between the countries with a 
Baltic seaboard is the only way to solve the above-mentioned problems, and 
whereas priority should be given to practical measures to regenerate and 
prevent the pollution of the Baltic and to the financial resources needed 
for this purpose, rather than merely setting up new bureaucratic 
structures, 

I. convinced that the imm~diate building of new sewage treatment plant, the 
reequipment of existing plant and other irtvestments to reduce the discharge 
of pollutants and fertilizers - particularly in the countries bordering on 
the eastern Baltic - would be a vital step towards reducing the pollution 
of human·origin to which the Baltic's ecosystem has long been exposed and 
towards perceptibly improving water quality, 

J. whereas the sum of ECU 16.5 million, which, according to estimates, will be 
needed for the first two years of the EC NORSPA programme ( 'specific 
environmental protection action in the coastal regions and coastal waters 
of the Irish Sea, the North Sea, the Baltic and the north-eastern 
Atlantic') is totally inadequate, given the scale of the problem and in 
comparison with other EC expenditure, which casts doubt on the awareness of 
the decision-makers of the scale of the pollution affecting marine 
ecosystems, 

K. whereas the European Community is to step up cooperation with the EFTA 
countries under the treaty on the European Economic Area (EEA), 

L. having regard to the PHARE programme, which enables the European Community 
to provide financial aid for environmental action in the countries of 
Central and Eastern Europe, in particular, 

1. Calls for the reduction, or- as far as possible- the avoidance of direct 
and indirect discharges of pollutants of human origin into the Baltic, 
through: 
(a) use of the best available technology for water regeneration and 

pollution prevention (sewage purification plants, 'clean 
technology'), 
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tb.~ ~~P:~.di.ng ·&ta:iit~ .as fiilr ~-:;; ;p,QS3'tib19 bf., f:er i~·s:tance.l aiming fo.r and 
.aG.~rtl~lillJl:Y :Pf:mn-o:t.i·ng· .intltl~~tal pfoQ;~eti;a,n cycles based on the 
·\ec.QAO«lf· .p:f bi.ol.oq.i:e~l cy~l~" _, ·wbieq f~~q t,~eir 'waste pro.ducts 1 

·bae:K i:ntP tll.e p.:fodu~Jon p~®~~$ at a.Il.ot}ler point (recycling), 

~-· :Ca.:~:l$ f,Q~ the r~duction -of di:sc.ba~'9;,.S o.f :fert.il:~zer int.o the Baltic thr.ough 
t.he~ e.xt.ensifiCSl~ti.Pn <:>f .agri,(n.l..lt-U+e, an4 tile r~u,ctipn of NOx e~issions by 
me.~ns ,of tt".ansp@r.·t ~o:lli·<i:V or.iented ~owards tbe envir-.oru~enti 

a.. C~l:l's f.~·;t; ~he i:mmediat,e aoQpti03 p_f; i- 'pr~a-utiona:ry principl~ I, which 
·AJ.~a.n.B: ..... among other t.h.~nq,s .- tha.t wbe,~e ~WQjept . .$ to 4<> eithe.,r directly or 
_.j::nd.j.·reet'l.y- w:itb tbe m~ri:ne enui·rpnment ar,e conce~neq, the 'pro-l:l~ltic' 
~~tj.on -s~o~lQ.: be chosep in the event .ot dp@t, even i.f this were to bring 
sbPrt:.-t~(t~m econom·ic disadva:nta9es; 

.f. !~l'_l;$ ·f.Gr thE! ;rig~rous applic!3tion of the ~poll'l?-ter p~ys' principle where 
e~i:sting, av.oi.da~ble pollu·tipo is concerned; 

j.. ·S·tl!e$S~:ls that to:urism, (Wl\.i.ch represen,t.s an impprtant lonq-term source of 
.:in~oJJl.e-·, must take forms resp~cting the- region., society, cq.l tu~e ~d the 
MtU:ra·l enviro-nment b:Y tbe .follo.wing Qleans, i~t:er alia: 

(.a~ f.ost:ering e.nviroru.nental &w.areJlees a~ong touJ:"ists Cl,nd tour operators 
and .at tout'ist sites, 

(bl ~9ning fer different p:urposes desiqnating 1 quiet zones' and strictly 
(;)Qserving. tbese dist.inctions, 

(o~ compu.lso:ry environmental impact assessments before, as; an approval 
for building ptl'ojects; 

6. Con~id.er:;i that, in order to ma:i.n,tain fish stocks, a joint fisheries 
m~a~~t scheme iG needed = respectin9 ecological factors anci avoiding 
pverfishing ... so as to ensure that resources are preserved in the long 
term; 

7. Calls for full d.iselosure by the competent authorities qf th~ facts 
c~neer:ning- the dumping of Soviet nuclear wa.$te in the eastern part of the 
hltic ond o-f ~bemieal warfare agents which, a~ their cqntainers corrode, 
1;~:r;e3en.t a thref},t to the marine envirqnrn~nt on an un~maginable scale, 
which mus·t be dealt. with as soon as possible, :i.f a catastrophe is to be 
averted1 

8. calls on the Commission~ t.he gove.t'Nilents of the countries bordering on the 
J:ialtic and other responsi.bl~ parties to la~ncb a joint acti()n involving 
naval units from the countries bordering on the- Baltic te> salvage the 
chemieal warfare agents dumped tberein,,and to dispose of them, using all 
th$ available know~how and making- no allowance for military secrets; 

9. Froposes that a.n international committee of inquiry, consisting of civil 
a,pd military experts, be charged with finding a long-term solution to this 
C[lt'ave problem; 
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10. Calls for more rigorous food controls to prevent contaminated fish from the 
Baltic reaching the shops in future; 

11. Calls on the governments of the countries with a Baltic seaboard to comply 
with these demands as soon as possible through cooperation and technology 
transfer; 

12. Acknowledges that, while Poland, the Baltic States and the Russian Republic 
have recently stepped up their efforts to prevent the pollution of the 
Baltic, these remain i~adequate; 

13. Regrets, therefore, th,t many countries bordering on the Baltic seem to 
lack sufficient political will to implaent with the necessary resolve 
existing decisions on the protection of t~e marine environment of the 
Baltic, and therefore ~uestions the aeriousntss of these decisions, if they 
are not ratified and i~plemented; 

14. Hopes that the countries of Eastern Europe, in achieving ecological and 
economic development, will draw conclusions from past errors and therefore 
from the very outset use technologies which save water and energy, and seek 
to establish ecologically sound, sustainable agriculture; 

15. Warns against simply imitating economic development on the Western model as 
we have known it hitherto, at the expense of the environment, as this would 
have serious, and possibly fatal, results - the irreversible destruction of 
the basis of human iife, that is, clean water, clean air and pollution-free 
soil; 

16. Proposes the setting up of a 'Joint Baltic Environmental Fund' to finance 
pollution prevention measures, and in particular, the building of 
purification plant serving the Polish, Baltic State and Russian cities on 
the Baltic and in industrial cities on rivers flowing into the Baltic, 
which could build on the pioneering efforts of the Nordic countries to set 
up a 'Nordic Environmental Fund', and to which all countries with a Baltic 
seaboard and the European Community could make appropriate contributions; 

17. Calls on the Commission, the Council and the governments of Finland, Sweden 
and Norway to make available tied, non-reimbursable funds to expedite the 
implementation of anti-pollution measures; 

I 

18. Calls on the Cqmmission, with a view to the Community's a financial 
contribution to the.prevention of pollution in the Baltic, to set up a 
separate budgetary heading separate form the Structural Funds, as the 
latter cannot be used'to intervene in third countries; 

19. Considers that the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, which 
started.operattons on 1 April 1991 with an initial capital of 
US$ 10 billion, should make an appropriate contribution to the funding of 
measures to prevent the pollution of the Baltic; 

20. Calls on the Council and Commission to extend the PHARE programme and to 
give greater support to measures to construct waste water treatment plants 
and sewage works; 
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2:$·. c&-t-Jl.S:;; ~:' ~:: ~:t:. ~1 ~;;srsr!Otr;:. tb) ~t: ~-- · .r&-salati.on, passed ·by the
~~Gif&l::;:e:imtilam~~··,·contfeent:5-:·:helld:a.a~,fi.ibeek:d':rom 18 to 20 Oe·tober 
'fl9Slt''l ((~" t!.~~· 

2.2::~- ~S!' i;ts·:: ft-Ui~tt: ~· fbtwa"d·:~, this;: .resoluti.on:· to' the' .. Cbuncil, the· 
e~ltSfj:,"'i0!£1 ea. ~ ~~mmt:mts:: o-t: ~- &'tat.E!S-1 bordering;; en: thee Baltic. 



B 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

I. Ecological situation 

1. The Baltic is threatened both by the direct discharge of pollutants and by the 
polluted water courses flowing into it and air pollution. The overall 
situation of the Baltic, however, is even more troubled than that of - for 
instance - the North Sea, as the natural conditions to which the Baltic is 
subject are different. 

2. As an enclosed sea with l!ttle interchange of water, it may be subdivided on 
morphological grounds iqto a large number of zones which differ very 
considerably from one another as regards salinity, general hydrography and 
biology. 

It takes an average of 25 years for the waters of the Baltic to be renewed 
through interchange; however, the process takes much longer in the deep 
basins. As a result of geological processes, the geomorphology of the link 
between the Baltic and the ocean (Skagerrak/Kattegat) is subject to change. 
Consequently, the Baltic has already changed several times from a freshwater 
lake into a saltwater sea - and vice versa - which has naturally led to 
drastic transformations of the ecosystem. The Baltic is currently a brackish 
sea with rising salt levels. This has tended to stabilize its stratification 
into deep water with a high salt content and surface water with a low salt 
content, which hinders vertical interchange, particularly of oxygen. Growing 
oxygen depletion in deep water and the sporadic occurrence of hydrogen 
sulphide in the deep basins are natural consequences of this process, as 
indicated by sediments dating from a time long before the beginning of human 
influences. In addition to this geological development, climatic cycles 
result in different phases of water interchange, owing to changes in average 
wind speed and direction. The Baltic's current situation, for instance, is a 
result of the longest period without an influx of salt water since the 
beginning of record~. ,There has been no influx of water from the Atlantic 
worth mentioning since 1976. 

3. The Baltic then, suffers from an inherent problem, to which man-made damage is 
now added. 

Discharges of foreign substances, particularly pollutants and fertilizers, 
which affect oxygen levels mean long-term, lasting changes for the Baltic. 
Consequently, it will take a much longer time for anti-pollution measures to 
have a perceptible impact than in the case of the North Sea, for example. 
Chemical-biological processes which reduce concentrations are more significant 
than water interchange. 

However, the Baltic's various zones are so diverse that it is practically 
impossible to make generalizations that are applicable to the Baltic as a 
whole. There may well,be positive developments in a number of zones at the 
same time as extremely negative developments in other areas. 
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1. ~,~n 19.72,. the.· F~_wish .. go.ve~nment,,proposed~a·meetiiJ.g .. of·: the. governmental e.xperts 
, gf :. a~l ·~t_Q.e ·:GG@tries. with: a ;aal tic :seaboard·~ on·· the•. subject of 1 Pollution in 

j:}le -~.:ea~ tic 1 
• '"·Tl:lj,.s ,,· m.~eting, .. ,which took >Pi.aoe : in· '197 3, brought :_forth the 

Jj~~~j..nJ5.i :C:Qny~n.tion, ~.signed :.in' 1974, py-.the':·then :seven,: states bordering bn the 
;r~altic {,Pep.m~rk, the .~ederal [.RepUblic ::Of "Germaf:ly, 'Finland, the German 
-_t)_e~(;)9Z.::~t;c ;--R~pqblic, .. Poland, :·the ·.,Soviet ··union '""and ~Sweden). -The- Helsinki 
·:Con~ent;ion.,.~as: ~at.:i:fi,ed in allt·tbese·eQunt:r·ies±arid::entei::ed:..into~force in 1980. 

·Th~s -convf!ntion was the :first ,agz:eement ·on ,-the protection of :. the marine 
~,~n.v~ro~e.f1t ,,,w11.ich c.ove~,s ·.qll : .. the •,.s.ou.t:coes ·of ;·,.pollution .. of "-a ·marine::area. Its 
-ai~s ;,.~;.e: 

- :to,1p~es~rve the ecolo.g.i,cal .::bala.nc.e:.and,to,..pr.otect fauna ::and flora; 

tp;~~J;tab.l,e 'foc:>d resources in the Sal tic to:be:,exploit·ed in a sustainable and 
:"~n~i-rc,c;>tmE}ntally .. sound way; 

-to ;:.Pr:~serve coasts ·as re.crea.tional ,_ar~eas. 

J~p.~fi::_b~$-~P .. pollution; 
mpQ~;lqt,ion from . ships; 

- -'QUm2tQ.g ,of ,waste _at sea; 
e~plo~ption and ,:e~ploi_tatJon of .:tbe sea bed .:and its .subsoil; 
cp~a~ing marine .pol·l:uti,on. 

2. ~Thr.~,e (:Oll,lJlli tt.~s of expert:s ,ar.e :answer:able ,to the ·Helsinki Commission: 

- ,a .scientific :a:nc;l :technical .,committee, 
.- a .9hi.ppi~.9 ·CPIDJ1li,t·t~e, 

~~ ,_~?,tpe·r.ts wQrking :par.ty ·for C,ooperation :in :Combating 'Envi-ronmental Damage. 

3. ll',her:e .. p_r~ other j:I)ternat:ional ~a.greements in addition .to the ·Helsinki 
:CQnvE:!ntiqn, some of which a:ls:_o cover ·:the :aa:ltic, .such :as the ~International 
Convept,ion ::to.r the P,r.eyent·ion of ::Pollu.tion .from Ships :(MARPOL), 4nd the 
IJ:lt.~.rnat:i9nal ·conveu..tion ,pn the :Preventi:on o,f Marine Pollution by ~Dumping of 
.w,a,s.t~e~ :?lnd .Oth~r M.at-t.~r {London, 1:972) . 

. 4. Th~re a:re ,mor:~ th~n en01.19h J:.eso.lution:s proclaimin,g the best of intentions on 
pr.otep:t;in9 'ttte ma:rine ~nv:Lronment. ·Jn ~the .f.ormer Soviet Union, a special 
:f~Sql.utj.qQ on s.t'2PP_ing up me_as.~es to .combat ;marine pollution was passed in 
.Febr\lary 1'97.~ ,( ! ) A f'Urt·her resolution on ~measures t.o protect the :Baltic -was 
-~d4.e,4 i.n .1:~7-6. Thi.s resolution calls on industrial establishments which 
di~ch~rg~ ,eJ·f·rJ..uent into river-s :or other t.Yat.ers 1n the Balti.c catchment area to 
st9p 9,i.sch9,rgip9 effluent ·py 1'~98:5. 

S .· .:IJ:l v:i~~ .p'f tl:l~ pr~se:nt sit.uation, one ttannot read thes-e pi·ous resolutions from 
t_he. P9s-t .w.i~hPl,l:t some bit te_rnes.s . One wonders what the po.in t is of in such 
F~~9:lu~;!._gns i~ th_ey are not consis·tently enforced. Readers who may be 
i-p.~:lJ~~~ ~.i1,Dp1y tc:> p.scribe this failure to the Eastern European system should 
~e~.~mb~r t~cit -sixn;i:la~ re.commendat.ions m:ade 4nder the W·estern system., such as 
tlte :r~c9~~Il.Q~-~:i.ons pf tne conferences for the protection of the North Sea, 
h~v~ not ~-9 ,t~r b~en ·consistently .enfo.rced either. With all their 
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differences, the Eastern planned economy and the Western free market economy 
seem to be equally inadequate when it comes to implementing environmental 
protection measures. 

One can only hope that in future, resolutions on conserving the very basis of 
our lives are not merely set down on paper in fine words, but actually put 
into practice. 

6. OWing to the obsolescence of industrial technology in the Eastern European 
countries and the fact that some of them have a higher population density, the 
degree of pollution is ev~n higher than in th~ countries of Western Europe. 
This means that the immediate introductipn of comparatively simple 
technological measures to' clean up industry in the East could well have a 
greater positive impact 09 the overall enviro~ental situation of the Baltic 
than the considerably more costly and technically more complex process of 
cleaning up industry in the West. This by no means implies that we should 
abandon further technological development; however, in view of the seriousness 
of the situation, priorities should be established, using the criteria of 
maximum speed and efficiency. This can only be achieved through genuine 
international cooperation in partnership, to speed up the allocation of 
financial resources with a view to carrying out measures to prevent the 
pollution of the Baltic. Unfortunately, lack of sufficient financial 
resources has so far nearly always prevented the use of the best available 
technology. 

7. The countries of Eastern Europe are particularly hard hit by this dilemma. 
Poland accounts for the largest proportion - in absolute terms - of the 
overall pollution of the Baltic. However, the high rate of environmental 
damage caused by Poland may be traced, above all, to its large population and 
the uneconomic and obsolete industrial equipment. Poland actually accounts 
for less pollution per head of population than the highly industrialized 
Scandinavian countries. This makes it clear that the environmental problem 
cannot simply be resolved through industrial reequipment, but will also demand 
greater respect for the environment. The limits must be recognized beyond 
which the natural environment is unacceptable and, ultimately, 
uninhabitable. Such an attitude might make it possible to avoid a repetition 
of the mistakes of the Western industrial countries in the economic 
development of the countries of Eastern Europe. 

III. A topical example of.the funding of water protection measures 

Funds for the firf:it two years of the NORSPA Programme total ECU 16. 5 m. This sum, 
which is also intended to protect the Baltic, is a mere drop in the ocean. 

The costs of building the first section of a purification plant in Greifswald 
(Germany) come to DM 41.2 m (approximately ECU 20 m). 

Yet Poland alone is said to need 600 purification plants. At least 1 200 
purification plants will be needed for the whole Baltic region, if the Baltic is 
to be saved from ecological collapse. An estimated DM 1 0 bn needs to be invested. 
The Comunity's contribution could take the form of interest-free loans from the 
EBRD (European Bank for Reconstruction and Development). 

In short, the Baltic can only now be saved by immediate regeneration and anti
pollution measures. 
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MOTION FORARESO~UT!ON' (63-1660/91 of 29· October 1991) 
pursu..an·t to Rule 63 of the· fit..lles of Procedure · 

ANNEX I 

by. the following- Members: Heinz; Kohl.er, Hab&burCJ,. Partsch~ Liittg~, Vittinghoff, 
Munt:tn.gh, Fe.rnex, Quistorp., Staes, MonnieJ? .... Besont'bes: and Go,lach 
on meas.u11'es· to· prevent· the po.llution- of the Baltic 

A. wbereas pollution of the Baltic has reached th.e·: point where· it represents a 
nealt.h tht'eat to the citi~ens of some states. wi:tb Baltic seaboard_~, 

B. wherea.s because cities in some of these states have sew.age purification plants 
that are outdated or overloaded· -- w e·lae have no s1Jch. plant$ at all - their 
sewage. is discharged untreated: into~ rivers flowing: in;to the Baltic, causing 
ntarine pollution, 

1 . Consid'e:r:'S that the stat~es w:ith Baltic., seabQards have a common responsiQili t¥ 
to· -pr~event the polluti.on of the a·altie;. 

2. Recognizes that Poland, the Baltic Rep.®lics ap.d the USSR have recently 
stepped up their efforts to prevent the pollutioo o.f t_he Baltic;, but considers 
that still more needs to be done; 

3. ealls on the Commission and Council:, in cooperation with non-member states 
witbBaltie seaboards, to draw up an actionpJ;ogt:amme to prevent pollution of 
the Bal-tic·; considers that one of the main aims. of this action programme 
should· be· the construction o.f sewage purification plants: in citi~s si t.uated on 
the Baltic coast of t>oland, the Baltic· republics and Russia, and in industrial 
cities lying on rivers flowing into the Baltic; 

4. Considers- that this programme must be accompanied by an information campaign 
in al:l states with Baltic seaboards to reduce the use of fertilizers and 
pesticides in agX"icul ture ;, 

5. Calls on the Commission.ana Council and the governments of Finlanq, Sweden and 
"Norway to. earmark non-refundable aid fo:r t.his pur-pose; 

6. Calls. on the governments of the recipient countries also to make an 
appropriate contribution towards. financing the_se measur:es; 

7. Calls for a sepax;ate. budgetary heading to. be set up otJ.tl3ide the· stJ;tJ.C.t\lral 
funds ,., sinee these cannot be used to finance measures in third countries - to 
finance the Community's contribution towards preventing the pollution of the 
Baltic. 
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RBSOLU'l'ION 
of the 

International Parliamentary conference 
on the Protfction of the Baltic sea 

from 18-20·()ctober.1991 in LUbeck 

The parliamentary delegates from ,, 

the Kingdom of Denmark, 
the Republic of Estonia, 
the Republic of Finland, 
the Republic of Iceland, 
the Republic of Latvia, 
the Republic of Lithuania, 
the Kingdom of Norway, 
the Republic of Poland, 
the Kingdom of Sweden, 
the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 
the Russian Federation, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, 
the European Parliament and 
the Council of Europe, 

ANNEX II 

22 oct. 1991 · 

as participants at the International Parliamentary Conference 
on the Protection of the Baltic Sea from 18-20 October 1991 in 
Liibeck, 

havinq discussed in depth the ecological situation of the 
Baltic Sea; 

determined to ensure· that the Parliaments and Governments 
further intensify their efforts to protect the marine 
environment of the Baltic Sea; 

concerned about the continuing excessive qontamination of the 
Baltic Sea with nutri~nts and harmful substances, which is 
increasing at an alarming rate, leading inevitably to the 
destruction of the natural ecological equilibrium with 
permanent and irreversible consequences; 

in particular concerned about the fact that the concentrations 
of nitrogen and phosphorus compounds have doubled and tripled 
over the last two to three decades, and about the spreading 
eutrophication thus caused; 

beinq aware that the problems of radioactive substances in the 
Baltic Sea and parts o.f its drainage area are disturbing and 
poorly documented; 
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recoqnisinq that the efforts undertaken thus far have indeed 
attained partial successes, but that the urgently needed 
reversal of the trend has not been achieved; 

ivare that only speedy and unswerving joint action throughout 
the entire drainage area of the Baltic Sea is capable of 
producing success; 

stressinq that ecological development should be aligned with 
economic development, and that sustainable development is the 
pattern to be followed both in the Baltic;:: Sea drainage area 

' and globally; 

convinced that the end ot the ideological division of Europe 
and the adoption by the States of Eastern Europe of social and 
ecological market economi-es will make it easier to overcome 
the environmental gradient in the Baltic Sea; 

stressinq that the existing problems can only be solved by 
broadly based, concerted action by all of the countries, 
governmental and non-governmental associations, and relevant 
international financial institutions that bear responsibility 
for protecting the environment; 

welcominq the substantial financial and technical support that 
has already been provided by the European Community and the 
international financial institutions; 

aware of the valuable work that has already been done within 
the scope of the Helsinki Convention; 

aware in particular of the decisions made at the 9th session 
of the Helsinki commission, which took pl~ce in February 1988 
at the ministerial level, the recommendations by the Nordic 
Council's international Conference on Pollution of the Seas in 
1989, and of the meeting of the Heads of Government that was 
held in Ronneby, Sweden in September 1990; 

notinq that, although the objectives expressed in the 1988 
Ministers' Declaration of the Helsinki Commission and in the 
Baltic Sea Declaration made in Ronneby in 1990 are extremely 
ambitious, they merely constitute the starting point for 
future endeavours that go even further; 

conscious that protection of the Baltic Sea is not just the 
responsibility of the' Governments, but also and very directly 
that of the elected Parliaments, and that consequently all 
national Parliaments of the States bordering on the Baltic Sea 
and of other affected States must recognise the whole drama of 
the situation of the Baltic Sea: and furthermore that the 
experience gained so far has shown. that new political 
priori ties for protecting the waters of the Baltic Sea are 
indispensable; 

welcominq the interim report on the progress made in the work 
c;>f the HELCOM ad hoc high-level Task Force, based on the 
Baltic Sea Declaration · in Ronneby a~d aiming to provide a 
concrete and action-orientated joint comprehensive programme 
to restore the Baltic Sea to a sound ecological balance; 
noting furthermore tqat implementation of the key elements of 
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the programme should have begun by 1993 and that the joint 
action plan will contain a list of priority actions needed to 
reverse the eutrophication of the Baltic Sea, to identify the 
problem areas and "hot spots", and to suggest the procedure 
f~r financing the most urgent measures to reduce pollution; 

declare herewith that they are firmly resolved: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

to advocate, ,t both national and international 
level, a drast£c reduction of the present levels of 
nutrients and harmful substances flowing into the 
Baltic Sea frqm its entire dr~inage area, and to 
provide determ~ned support for the attainment of the 
goals defined ~n the Ministers' Declaration of the 
Helsinki Commission and in the Baltic Sea 
Declaration of Ronneby; unfortunately, on the whole 
the very ambitious words of the Ministers and 
Governments have been followed by too little action; 

to call upon the World Bank, the Nordic Investment 
Bank, the European Investment Bank and the European 
Bank for Re-Construction and Development to provide 
the preferential loans required for investment in 
new and clean industrial facilities and water 
treatment plants; 

to urge at national level that the necessary 
decisions be taken and the prerequisites met for 
implementation without delay of the Joint 
Comprehensive Programme of the HELCOM ad hoc high
level Task Force that is currently being elaborated; 
and to ensure that everything possible is indeed 
done to reduce by 1995 the quantities of harmful 
substances released into the environment (toxic 
substances, persistent substances and substances 
that bioaccumulate, heavy metals and nutrients) by 
50% compared with the reference year 1987; 

to call upon the Governments to submit a joint 
report as early as the end of 1993 on the extent to 
which the priority measures proposed in the Joint 
Comprehensive Programme of the HELCOM ad hoc high
level Task Force have been initiated and on which 
further steps are necessary in order to ensure their 
implementation, and on those that have already been 
taken; 

above and beyond the Joint Comprehensive Programme 
of the HELCOM ad hoc high-level Task Force, to 
advocate strict compliance with the individual 
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6. 

recommendations of the Helsinki Commission and other 
relevant international bodies, such as the IMO and 
the ICES; 

to support a revision of the Helsinki Convention on 
Protection of the Marine Environment of the Baltic 
Sea, with the fQllowing goals: 

- extension of the area covered bY the Convention to 
include interpal waters (fjord~, bays, lagoons); 

- measures to· reduce pollutipn throughout the 
drainage arefl of the Baltic ·Sea, especially in 
rivers and l~kes; 

- establishment of the precautionary principle, i.e. 
the taking of effective measures to prevent any 
possibly injurious effects of biological or 
chemical substances, also in cases in which no 
definitively substantiated scientific evidence has 
been brought forward to demonstrate a causal 
relationship between releases of these substances 
and harmful ·effects; 

- an obligation to utilise clean technology for 
reducing effluents of hazardous substances (e.g. 
from the chemicals, fertiliser, chemical pulp, 
paper, sugar and starch industries); 

- intensified measures to reduce the influx of 
diffuse pollutants; 

- to guarantee that the basic undertakings entered 
into under the terms of the Convention are 
binding; 

- the obligation to permit the scientists working 
within the scope of international cooperation to 
conquct research in territorial waters and river 
systems, and to grant them access to relevant data 
on water bodies (international monitoring system) 
for the purpose of establishing a common data 
base; 

- greater transparency, by exchanging information 
on, for example, water quality, emissions, and 
discharge permits; that means steps to ensure the 
use of equivalent and thus comparable data-capture 
systems to monitor certain pollutant releases in 
all of tne States bordering on the Baltic Sea; 
harmonisation of notification procedures and 
coordinated exchange of scientific research 
results; 

I 

- to endeavour to perform environmental impact 
assessments before deciding upon any major 
construction projects affecting the Baltic Sea; 
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8. 

9. 

10. 

- to grant the States bordering the Baltic Sea the 
right to be party to transfrontier environmental 
impact assessments; 

- strengthening of the Convention secretariat; 

- a guarantee that the environmental and other non-
governmental organisations have the right to be 
consulted on decisions under the Convention; 

- inclusion qf nature conserv~tion, in particular 
for protect~on of natural we~lands and to preserve 
species diversity (e.g. grey seals, baltic cod, 
mussels and seaweed); ' 

to enable newly independent States on the Baltic Sea 
to accede to the Helsinki Convention at the earliest 
possible date; 

to urge the States bordering the Baltic Sea to 
promote on a priority basis the construction of new 
municipal and reqional waste water treatment plants 
and the renovation of existinq ones, by means of tax 
measures enacted speci.fically for this purpose and 
other special proqrammes desiqned to take effect 
quickly; and ;to take steps to ensure that as many 
households as possible are connected to central 
sewer systems. The lonqer-term goal must be to equip 
water treatment plants with biological and chemical 
purification staqes as well; 

to call upon the Governments of the states borderinq 
the Baltic Sea and the above-mentioned financial 
institutions to take advantaqe of the process of 
economic renewal in Poland, the new German Lander in 
the drainaqe area, the Baltic republics and the 
qreater St. Petersburq area to promote new 
production facilities characterised by very low 
pollutant emissions, low waste qeneration, and 
enerqy savinqs consistent with what is achievable 
with the best available technoloqy, with the aim of 
creatinq new employment opportunities in an 
environmentally friendly manner; 

to establish a basis for financing the necessary 
measures by applying the polluter pays principle 
everywhere; water prices and wastewater charges are 
particularly well-suited for this purpose. Efforts 
should be made to intrpduce if necessary, 
qradually - coast covering charges; 
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11. 

12. 

to urge the Governments and the above-mentioned 
financial institutions to establish priorities in 
those areas where the environmental problems are 
most urgent; the granting of national and 
international financial assistance should be 
systematically orientated towards optimising the 
cost/benefit ratio1 

to appeal to the Ministers of Agriculture of the 
States bord,ring the Baltic Sea and within the 
drainage artla of the Baltic Sea to act to ensure 
that the inppt of nutrients into the Baltic Sea from 
agricultural< activities is permanently reduced, and .. 
to report to the respective national Parliaments on 
the programmes and measures implemented to this end 
and their success. 

In particular, it is essential to significantly 
reduce releases of the principal pollutants that are 
adversely affecting the environment, such as the 
nitrogen and phosphate compounds responsible for 
eutrophication of the water bodies and a broad range 
of persistent bioaccumulating pesticides (agents 
used to treat crop plants) and chemical agents used 
to control biological processes. In particular, this 
includes the obligation to use fertilizers only as 
dictated by actual needs. Environmentally harmful 
crop-treatment agents must · be replaced by less 
harmful ones. 

Within the immediate drainage area of the Baltic 
Sea, appropriate measures are: 

- halting of all agricultural activities on land 
immediately adjacent to the shore so as to enhance 
its filtering function; 

- limiting the use of , c~emical fertilisers by 
increasing the utilisation and efficiency of 
animal manure as well as means of 
- appropriate applicati'on · procedures in the 

fields, 
- adequate storage capacities for manure, and 
- restricting the permissible chemical 

fertilisers; 

- taking decisions on maximum livestock densities 
based on, for instance, soil conditions; 

- in particularly sensitive areas, e.g. wetland 
area~ and coastal areas, a shift from intensive to 
extensive agriculture should be promoted in order 
to reduce the use of fertilisers and pesticides; 
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4 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

to take all necessary steps to prevent air pollution 
and to implement appropriate measures to reduce 
emissions of harmful substances and nutrients 
(especially nitroqen oxides, ammonia, sulphur 
dioxide, dust and lead) from the transport and 
industrial sectors and aqriculture; 

appeal to the national authorities to also consider 
potential fu~ure pollution problems associated with 
shut-down in~ustrial faciliti~s and dumpinq sites 
for chemical' waste. In additipn, actions to reduce 
the use of hazardous chemiqals in industry and 
products shoqld be promoted; , 

to reduce the extent of pollution caused by 
accidents at sea by issuinq a new directive 
requirinq tank ships to be built with double hulls, 
double sides and double bottoms, and by limitinq the 
size of the tanks, thus minimisinq the impact of 
tanker accidents; furthermore to advocate the 
introduction of an improved system of sea traffic 
requlation in order to prevent accidents at sea; 
appropriate initiatives within the framework of the 
IMO should be supported and enerqetically 
implemented by the states borderinq the Baltic Sea; 

to minimise the risks associated with nuclear 
reactors and nuclear weapons, as well as with 
dumpinq and deposition of radioactive waste, by 
adoptinq and enforcinq the most strinqent 
safequards; and to support the request made by the 
Baltic States that an appropriate institute inspect 
nuclear installations and nuclear waste in the 
former military facilities and military bases of the 
Soviet Union alonq the eastern coast of the Baltic 
Sea; 

to perform scientific and technical checks to 
ascertain whether the qrowinq hazards posed by 
corrosion and driftinq of sunken ammunition from 
World War II - in particular, chemical weapons - can 
be contained and eliminated without causinq any 
harm; 

to advocate that lastinq action be initiated without 
delay to perform environmental clean-ups, 
rehabilitation and/or restoration to their natural 
state of the coastal areas that were formerly used 
for military purposes; 

19. to urqe the Governments to reduce as far as possible 
the military operations andjor maneuvers still 
takinq place in coastal areas; 
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20. to initiate research programmes to illuminate cause
and-effect relationships. FUrthermore, the 
widespread use of monitoring programmes should be 
encouraged so as to obtain documented evidence of 
the effects of past action: 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

to urge that the assistance provided by the 
international banks be continued beyond 1991, after 
adoption of the Joint Comprehensive Programme now 
being prepare~ by the HELCOM ad hoc high-level Task 
Force: · 

to deal in the national Parliaments with the 
alarming ecological situation and endeavour to make 
all members of these Parliaments aware of it, and to 
assess the results of this Conference in the 
national Parliaments: to energetically continue 
international cooperation among parliamentarians, 
for the additional purpose of controling the work of 
governmental and non-governmental institutions and 
organisations: 

by means of a broad public discussion of the 
situation of the Baltic Sea, which is growing 
Steadily more alarming 1 and Of the Urgently needed 
actions to achieve ecological recovery there, to 
inform and alert all affected and involved parties: 
and 

to regularly' convene International Parliamentary 
Conferences . on Protection of the Baltic Sea at 
intervals of three to four years. 
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